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Housing slump
investigated
at City Hall

A "Scoundrel"
comes to WSC
thrust stage

In response to the article that
appeared in the Winonan two
weeks ago, the Winona City
Council concerned itself with the
subject of housing in the city at
last week's council meeting.

A cast of seasoned actors will
present the first thrust stage production of Moliere's THAT
SCOUNDREL SCAPIN by a college company in Minnesota when
Wenonah Players open their
1969-70 season at 8 p.m. in Somsen arena theatre Nov. 1. There
will be performances nightly
through November 8.
According to director Dorothy
B. Magnus all but three in the
cast have appeared previously
with Players on the WSC open
stage.
In the title role will be Bruce
Danielson, Minneapolis, who
made his first appearance on
campus last year as Bob Acres
in THE RIVALS. Playing the two
fathers are Keith Anderson, La
Crescent, as Argante and Dennis
Bell, Winona, as Geronte. Anderson, too, made his initial appearance with Players last year as
Sir Lucious O'Trigger in THE
RIVALS, while Bell was doublecast as Bob Acres in the SHERIDAN Play. Romantic roles will
be taken by Bruce Hittner, Glencoe, as Octavio, who played
Faulkand in THE RIVALS and
the title role in Playboy of the
Western World; and by Dennis
Roemer, Wabasha, as Leander,
who was seen as Fag in THE
RIVALS. Paul Skattum, Hills,
Minn., who did David in THE
RIVALS will be seen as Silvester,
the wily valet to Octavio.
Two of the wamens' roles have
been double cast. Playing Hyacintha, beloved of Octavio and
daughter of Geronte will be Kathy Russett, Calmer, Iowa, who
was seen as Lucy in THE RIVALS and who played the lead,
Pegeen, in Playboy of the Western World; and Peggy McGrath,
Winona, a transfer student from
the University of Minnesota. Also doubling in the role of Zerbinetta, the gypsy girl, beloved
of Leander, will be Patricia Peltier, Golden Valley, who did Mrs.
Malaprop in THE RIVALS and
the widow Quin in Playboy of the
Western World; and June Courteau, St. Paul, who is assistant
to the director and who doubled
last year as Lucy in THE RIVALS.
Completing the cast are Carlo,
a rascal, played by Mike O'Toole,
Luverne, who did Thomas in
THE RIVALS; Sue Hoblit, Bloomington, as Nerine, nurse of Hyacintha, and who was also in the
supporting cast of THE RIVALS;
and two porters, Kerry Frederick, West Concord, and Dave
Crow, Quasqueton, Iowa, both
new members of Players.
The play concerns the escapades of a "proesfsional" trickster, Scapin, who lives by his
wits and will do anything for
money. He succeeds in involving
everyone he encounters in some
sort of entanglement. Duplicity
is his specialty. The results are
wildly comic in the Commedia
Dell' Arte tradition.
Although the story takes place
in Naples, the setting is non-representational, and colorfully
stylized as are costumes and
make-up.
Reservations may be made by
calling the college box office, extension 298, from 9 to 4 through
Friday.
All performances, November
1-8, begin at 8:00 p.m. and are
open to the public.

After scrutiny of the problem,
it is clear that the destiny of
housing lies in the hands of
George Robertson, City Attorney.
The city itself has taken all necessary action for housing improvements and possible legal
prosecution of landlords, but as
of now things remain in "limbo'
until the City Attorney's Office
acts on the recommendations of
the City Council.
Carroll Fry, Winona City Manager, pointed out that one
thought should be kept in mind,
however, when he stated, "The
student himself is not without
blame because he perpetuates
the disparity by continuing to
'bid-up' housing."
Fry also went on to state that
problems will, in actuality, increase because new housing
would not be created if the city
were to "crackdown" on poor
living conditions that now exist.
He cited three reasons why new
housing facilities are nearly impossible at this time; those being,
a lack of money, general attitudes prevalent throughout the
community, and zoning regulations.
Roy Vose, head of City Housing Inspection, explained that
one of the problems that exist
when one talks about student
housing is that the city does not
categorize renters as to vocation.
Mr. Vose also went on to say
that the problems created are
not all the fault of the landlords.
Rather, they are, on the average,
a 50-50 allocation between landlord and tenant.
Vose also told the Winonan
that if the city were to "crackdown" that the situation that resulted would be especially hard
on the student population.
Vose informed the Winonan
that in order for a living unit to
be rented, the landlord must first
procure a certificate of occupancy from the city. This is done
through inspection by city officials. Once a certificate of occupancy is issued, it is valid until
something calls the attention of
the city ,officials to the respective
dwelling.
According to Vose, then, the
student's recourse, if he has a
complaint concerning his living
conditions, is to file that complaint with the city. The city
would then bring about the proper action through pressurization
of the landlord, if that complaint
has solid ground.

Inquiry to start
at Newman Center
An inquiry class is offered to
all interested Winona State students Wednesday nights from
7:30 to 9:00 at the Newman Center, 377 Main St.
The course, running five weeks,
is conducted by Father David
Busch. A text will be furnished
and an optional book will be
available for a small rental
charge.
The class is currently in its
second week and Wednesday
night is the last day that people
may begin the course, but interested people may attend any of
the meetings if they are unable
to make the first one.
The course will cover the faith
and teaching of the Catholic
Church and will include discussion on such subjects as the new
morality and man's relationships
to people and God.

THE WENONAH PLAYERS give their last Somsen Hall performance on the thrust stage in the
west Smog. "That Scoundrel Scapin" opens Saturday night and runs through Nov. 8. Pictured are,
1. to r., cast members: Kathy Russet as Hyacintha; Bruce Danielson as Scapin; and Bruce Hittner as
Octavio. (Daily News Photo)
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Saul Alinsky to speak Wed.
in Pasteur Auditorium
A man who has given his name
to protest movements across the
country will lecture on "People,
Power, and the Urban Crisis" at
8:15, Wednesday, November 5,
in Pasteur Auditorium.
Saul Alinsky, sometimes called
the "professional radical," is
coming to WSC as part of the
1969-70 Concerts and Lectures
program.
Alinsky has been described by
the New York Times as, "acidtongued and voluable," with the
mere "mention of his name sufficient to set the teeth of dozens of
American communities on edge."
He believes that the poor —
Black and White — are cut off
from any meaningful participation in the democratic process.
The "Alinskyized" strategy is
to create disciplined, broadbased power organizations capable of wringing concessions —
better jobs, better schools, better
garbage collections, better housing — from local establishments.
He seeks to replace the slum
resident's alienation with participation in the decision-making
process.
"The hell with charity," Alinsky has said. "Self-determination
counts."
Starting out as a criminologist
in the 1930's, Alinsky observed
that traditional concepts of social
uplift were ineffective in aborting careers in crime. Later he
fought to restore decent living
conditions in working class
neighborhoods such as "Back of
the Yards" in Chicago. He helped

train the leaders of the grape
workers in California.
More recently through his Industrial Areas Foundation, Alinsky has been called by community action groups to help remove
causes of injustice in American
cities. He and other members of
his IAF staff have challenged
Eastman Kodak, Xerox, and other large employers in Rochester,
New York, to train and hire
Blacks deprived of economic opportunity. He campaigned with
The Woodlawn Organization to
halt the bulldozers threatening
"Negro removal" on Chicago's
southside.
"Making t h e establishment
members live by their own
rules," is the key to Alinsky's effectiveness. "They can't do it,"
he claims, "they break under the
pressure."
Everyone is invited to attend
what promises to be a provocative and stimulating lecture.
There is no admission charge.
In addition, students in Mr.
William Sullivan's business and
society course will discuss the
Eastman Kodak-FIGHT case in a
separate seminar with Alinsky
at 4:15 p.m. in Pasteur Auditorium. Mr. Sullivan invites others
to take part in the seminar.
"Alinsky seems to enjoy fielding
questions and aggressively
strives to stimulate positive responses — even among challengers," Mr. Sullivan states. For additional information, contact Mr.
Sullivan.

No. 5

Gamma Delta group
starts fund raising
A fund raising campaign, sponsored by the Gamma Delta youth
group, is in progress.
Anyone wishing leaves raked,
windows washed, or any other
odd jobs done should call 8-2760.
Gamma Delta also prepares a
supper every Sunday night at
358 W. Sanborn. The cost is 50c.
A halloween costume party is
slated Nov. 1.

Attention
all BS'ers
All Bachelor of Science candidates in the teacher education
program who expect to graduate
by September of 1970 will meet
in Gildemeister 155 Tuesday,
November 4. Only secondary majors meet at 10:00 a.m., only elementary majors meet at 3:00
p.m. and either elementary or
secondary majors meet at 4:00
p.m. To obtain the full benefits
of memberships in the Placement
Bureau it is important to get files
started now.
This meeting will be an opportunity for teacher candidates to
receive information about services available to them as well
as to learn about placement procedures. All Bachelor of Arts
candidates who have not activated a file may do so by stopping
at the Placement Bureau in
Gildemeister

National Defense loan
application deadline set
Robert Lietzau, Director of
Student Financial Aids, has informed the Winonan that the
deadline for application for winter quarter National Defense
Loan Funds is November 15. All
students interested in applying
should contact the Financial
Aids Office, Somsen 208.
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Editorial

•

Time squandering
squelched as wasteful

Once a wealthy old tycoon in his ostentatious limousine drove up
to a swank hotel and was eagerly greeted by a young, outgoing doorman. Both men expressed the same thought, "I would give anything
to trade places with that man." The doorman, of course, yearned for
the old man's money. The old man wanted time.
Since the old clock on the wall experienced its autumnly exercise
last weekend, I think this is an opportune moment to talk about time.
WHAT IS TIME? Time in an inheritance, and each one of us only
inherit so much of it. Consequently, all should realize the importance
of it.
How many times have you heard yourself say, "I'll never find
the time to do anything." That statement is a truism. You'll never
find the time, you have to make it.
HOW DO YOU MAKE TIME? Think of the things you do. You go
to bed and you get up. You drive around in your car and perhaps
you go somewhere to eat. All of these things take time, and wherever time is used time can be saved. Saving time makes time.
Time is wasted. Take for example the case of the employer who
hires his employees for the traditional eight-hour work day He hires
you with the expectation that you will put in a full day's work. But
let's suppose you're a minute late getting to work, a minute early
leaving for home at night, and that you waste only eight minutes of
time during the day in idle conversation. And, let's say that 1,000 employees in a company follow that schedule daily. At a pay rate of
$6.00 per hour (not unreasonable by today's standards), those ten
minutes a day come to the staggering total of $348,000 worth of time
wasted in one year.
Think of other things we do that waste time. How many times
have you stayed up until the wee hours watching television because
you "couldn't resist seeing what's on tonight." Don't get me wrong,
watching television is fine if you're being stimulated by a first rate
show, but staying awake until three in the morning because of some
grade "B" movie, you're squandering your time inheritance.
WE ALL SQUANDER our time inheritance. Some day, we'll all
look back to the days of our youth and remember the time we've
wasted. Then we'll be just like the old man; we'll want time. So, here's
a little food for thought for you to digest for the next fifty years. It
was Horace Mann, the famous American educator who once said,
"Lost somewhere yesterday, between sunrise and sunset, an hour.
An hour made of sixty golden minutes each set with sixty diamond
seconds. No one can replace them, for they are gone forever."
—GENE LARRABEE

Why
Is

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR:
In reading the letter to the editor by Daniel W. McGuiness I
found that it had little to do with
the hard reality of Boiling Pot.
What Mr. McGuiness wrote was
in complete contradiction with
what he stated last winter quarter when he fought with all of his
might against the apathetic and
non-involved students of this
campus. He is either unstable
or else reacted without consideration of his past doctrine. One
should always clean his own
door step before he finds fault
with his neighbors.
Respectfully,
Terry R. Dickinson
**
TO THE EDITOR:
The attack by Daniel McGuiness on Boiling Pot by Mark Nolan and Steve Buresh over the
wasted brew was totally unjust.
McGuiness asks who are we to
judge — especially you, Mark
Nolan and Steve Buresh? The
point of fact is that people do
judge each other and right or
wrong man will continue to do
so. Mr. Nolan and Mr. Buresh
pointed out the Program Council
because all of us are members.
It is the only council on campus
that doesn't restrict a fellow
colleague or require him to forfeit some of his rights in order to
be a member.
What Nolan and Buresh inferred was true and real and they
offered a recipe to correct the
brew of waste.
Perhaps Daniel W. McGuiness
should either learn to read or
try writing with a little less conflict of character involved.
Sincerely,
Steve L. Edel

Faculty Speaks Out

Black
Beautiful?
by The Black Student Union

In 1916 the new English colony of Jamestown was the scene of
two events of great importance in the history of American development. Twenty •African laborers were brought into the port and sold
by the captain of a Dutch ship, and the House of Burgesses, America's first representative assembly, met for the first time. For close to
250 years, Africans would be used as forced labor in the world's first
representative democracy.

The cargo of Africans was purchased to help relieve Jamestown's labor shortage. In that same year, one hundred London boys
were brought to the colony for the same purpose. Both Blacks and
Whites were freed following an agreed-upon number of years of labor — for they were indentured servants rather than slaves. Members of both groups became landowners and slaveholders.
Two generations later, however, the House of Burgesses passed
laws making newly arrived Africans, and the children born to them,
slaves forever. The excuse for enslaving them was that they were
neither Christian nor White. As soon as a few became Christians,
Virginia adopted a law declaring "that baptism of slaves doth not
exempt them from bondage." Indians had been used as slaves but
they had proved unsuited to plantation labor. Unlike the Indian, the
African was used for agricultural labor. Furthermore, he was thousands of miles from home and friends, so that when he did manage to
escape, his skin color made him an easy target for recapture in a
land of Whites. ,
Slaves in the Southern colonies worked largely on the rice, tobacco, and sugar cane crops. Their working day lasted from daybreak to late in the evening. At night they slept on a bench or on the
ground, maybe with a blanket for cover. Not all the Southern slaves
worked in the fields. Some were skilled craftsmen, and others became
servants in the "big house" of their masters. Slaves built the mansions of Mount Vernon and Monticello. While slave labor was important in all of the English colonies, it became vital to the development of the Southern colonies. Even Georgia, which began with a ban
on slavery, gave up the restriction after a generation because Georgia
could not become an important colony without them. By the time the
American Revolution began, the slave population exceeded the free
population in many areas of the South. Slaves comprised sixty-five
percent of South Carolina's total population. The fear of rebellion led
to strict "slave codes" in regions of dense slave populations.
The farther North one went the smaller was the slave population.
Life for the New England slave was rarely as burdensome as it was
for his Southern brother. Slaves took part in every phase of the diverse economic life of the North. It was easier for the New England
slave to improve his condition or gain his freedom than it was for
his brother in the South. However, discrimination kept the Black man
from rising as far as he could have.
Slaveholders in all the colonies lived an uneasy life with their
"property" often in revolt or flight. Obviously a number of Black men
had made common cause with Red men. To the Indian, slavery was
unknown before the coming of the White man. Clearly the enemy of
both the slave and the Indian was the same, the White man.
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ED. NOTE: Mr. James Wagner is
Special Services Coordinator for
Winona State College. He has
written this week's "Faculty
Speaks Out."
* **
by James Wagner

Wednesday, October 15, 1969,
shall be remembered as the day
a million or so Americans did
their thing for or against the
United States' involvement in
Vietnam.
Or will it be remembered?
The moratorium was supposedly an effort, on the part of those
opposed to our intervention in
Vietnam, to express their disagreement and hopefully persuade
the administration to take a different stand on the matter —
that being to get out, NOW! As
Americans it was their perogative, indeed their right, to make
their feelings known to the administration, which should at
least be sensitive to the attitudes
of its constituents.
Having attended a portion of
the Winona State version of the
moratorium and having read
several articles and heard much
editorial comment, I doubt very
seriously that October 15 shall
be long remembered, at least as
the day of the moratorium. I
heard too many conflicting arguments and read too much of the
same to believe that the intended
results of the event had actually
been achieved.
This is not all the fault of the
participants. I give credit to
those who participated and really felt concern for the matter,
be their opinions pro or con. But
I'm afraid those who fall into
this category were duped by
those who "organized" the effort,
by the administration that only
"heard" the day's activities, by
the people who "supported" the
event without acting, and by
those same "organizers" who
were too busy planning the next
moratorium to carry through
with the one already underway.
(Continued on Page 4)

by L. J. Turner
Throughout America today, in our government, in our colleges,
and in our communities, there are persons who have risen to positions of leadership. This isn't to say, of course, that these people have
gained these positions solely because of their abilities or qualifications. In altogether too many cases it's due to the fact that they
"know someone," are a part of the "machine," have a large flock of
"sheep" as their constituents, or are just skilled in the use of underhanded and mud-slinging tactics. Let's look as a recent situation
which occurred in Minnesota and may have occurred on a nationwide scale.

Our present system of selecting Presidential candidates for the
two major political parties has given birth to what are popularly
called "political machines." In the 1968 presidential campaign in
Minnesota, Eugene McCarthy and his supporters came to know the
power of such a machine. Though Senator McCarthy had a great deal
of support in metropolitan precincts and counties in Minnesota, much
to the consternation and annoyance of the DFL machine, all the
"cogs" that went to Chicago were staunch Humphrey supporters. Not
to imply that Humphrey was not an upright gentleman for, "sure, he
is an honorable man" ("Julius Caesar," Act 3, Scene 2). I'm sure that
Senator McCarthy is not the only political figure who has encountered
machines, and I'm sure he won't be the last. But we must remember
that we live in a democracy where the rights of the individual are
protected and upheld by the government, where each person has a
hand in the formulation of his government's policies (Vietnam, for example. Surely you remember the national referendum), where such
things as "political machines" and the selection of presidential candidates are specifically provided for in the Constitution. Of course, it
might be well to keep in mind the words of a noted potitical scientist
when he said, "There isn't a governmental democracy in existence on
the face of the earth." As far as I know, we're still a terrestrial society.
HERE IN THE STATE college system, we need not look so far
for another method of gaining a position of leadership.

Recently, one of the most august campus bodies at a Minnesota
State College held an election to fill the post vacated by one of its
officers. There were two candidates for the post, a young lady and a
young gentleman. It seems that the young gentleman found (fabricated?) some "mud" in the young lady's past with which to cover her.
Not being one to leave things to chance, the gentleman wanted to be
sure that the voters were aware of his opponent's "incompetency."
This was accomplished by presenting his "findings" to an unsuspecting person already in a high position of leadership. This person informed the voters of the "facts," nobly prefacing his remarks with
the comment that these "facts" should not influence their voting.
That gentleman is now an officer of that body. Virtue rewarded!
Why do such, situations occur? Is it the system? I think not. No
matter how great the system, it can never be any better, any more
upright, or any more virtuous than those individuals' which comprise
it.
BOUQUETS OF BRAMBLES THIS WEEK GO TO:

Those responsible for neglecting to install stop lights at Huff and
Hwy. 61. Many more accidents are waiting to happen there.
BOUQUETS OF ROSES THIS WEEK GO TO:

The N.W.C. for being so obliging as to move their trailer into an
alley.
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by Mark Nolan and Steve Buresch

Brewing to find responsibility involves you.

If we look over our past at Winona State College we find that
most of us were born and bred with very little class difference. Very
few of us were born with a gold or even a silver spoon in our mouths.
Thus, what we undertake in terms of higher learning or student participation in extra-curricular activities requires the cooperation of
more than one. Our enrollment at this institution has laid upon us an
obligation to ourselves as well as to our fellow colleagues. None of
us are truly bad people. Perhaps a better world would be heartless
people and maybe even stupid people. By reason of our neglect of
student duty or lack of student pride we have shown we just don't
give a damn.
We must be the ones to take and accept all that we are and what
we have in order to meet our purposes and objectives as college students. Once we accept the reality of ourselves perhaps then we can
bear the responsibility of not only ourselves, but also our fellow man.
It is time that every one of us pool our resources to obtain the
principles of responsibility.
All of us can make oUr college life a real learning experience —
one that realizes student duty and student pride in our studies as well
as what we choose to do in our free time. This should be one of the
highest priorities of why we are spending four years in college.
Are you in the brew of responsibility?
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1 Activity Calendar
OCT. 29 — Womens' Flag Football, 4:00 p.m.
Womens' VB and Swimming,
7:00 p.m.
Cross Country at Lax, 4:00
p.m.
DZ Pumpkin Sale
Fall Play Rehearsal, West
Smog
OCT. 30 — DZ Pumpkin Sale
Fall Play Rehearsal, West
Smog
OCT. 31 — Mid Term
Fall Play Rehearsal, West
Smog
NOV. 1 — Out House
Wenonah Players Fall Show
thru Nov. 8th
Football, Home, Wisc. State U.,
1:30 p.m., Dad's Day
Womens' Swim Meet (4. colleges)
Womens' VB Meet, 1:30 p.m.
Womens' WSC vs. Carleton
Conference Meet, Home, 11:00
a.m.
NOV. 2 — UCM Supper and
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog

Graduate office's
function explained
ED. NOTE: First in a series of
articles to inform students of the
functions of various administrative offices as they relate to the
student.
by Ted Deziel
The Graduate Office, located
on second floor in Somsen Hall,
is probably the least recognized
administrative office on campus.
This is mainly due to the fact
that a majority of the students
on campus are undergraduates,
and therefore have no need to
deal with the Graduate Office.
As Dr. Van Alstine, Dean of
Graduate Studies, pointed out,
"The services performed by this
office are like an iceberg only
one-third of the work is visible
to the general public, and the remainder goes unnoticed."
A graduate student at Winona
State receives much personal attention from the administration
of the college. Each step of his
education is carefully checked
by the Graduate Office. This is a
major operation, considering the
fact that there are 3,500 graduate
students on file. Only a small minority of these students attend
on a full-time basis. A larger
number of graduate students attend only part-time, or only for
the summer sessions. Nevertheless, once a student is accepted
to graduate school, his file must
be kept active for seven years,
which is also the time limit for
completing all graduate work.
The first step for a student
wishing to enter graduate school
is application. This step is carefully directed by the Dean of
Graduate Studies, who must consider the applicant's entire academic record. Once a student is
admitted, he follows an outlined
plan of steps, all under the direction of the Graduate Office.
Each record in the file is periodically reviewed in order to
evaluate the standing of each
student. If a student exceeds the
time limitation in completing his
studies, his record is retired to
the inactive file. If a student
wishes to continue his graduate
work after he exceeds the limitation, all of his previous courses
are invalidated.
The Graduate Office must also
consider the appointments of the
graduate faculty. A highly cornpetent staff of instructors is
maintained with an annual review of the entire faculty.
With this quick glance at the
bottom two-thirds of the "iceberg," it is obvious that the
Graduate Office deserves recognition.
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NOV. 3 — French Prints from
France thru the 30th
Womens' Flag Football, 4:00
p.m.
WIEP Board Meeting, 4:00
p.m.
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog
NOV. 4 — Pool Town, UPC
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog
NOV. 5 — Womens' Flag Football, 4:00 p.m.
Womens' VB and Swim, 7:00
p.m.
Speaker, Mr. Olinsky, 8:1510:00 p.m.
SMEA Meeting
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog
NOV. 6 — Indianapolis Symphony, 8:15 p.m., Winona Jr.
High
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog
Winona Community Concert
NOV. 7 — Wenonah Players Fall
Production, West Smog
NOV. 8 — Football at Hillsdale
College, 1:30 p.m.
WSC Womens' VB Team vs.
Mankato, 10:00 p.m.
WSC Womens' Swim Team vs.
Mankato, 10:00 p.m.
Wenonah Players Fall Production, West Smog
NOV. 9 — Harper, 7:30, Union
NOV. 10 — Roger Wagner Chorale — 8:00-11:00 p.m., Somsen Aud.
Womens' Flag Football, 4:00
p.m.

SofSpra
Car Wash
25c
Opposite Westgate

"First Nighters "
open new
season at play
Faculty, administrators, and
townspeople will dress in formal
attire, dine together, and attend
the opening performance of
"That Scoundrel Scapin" on Saturday, November 1, as the Winona First Nighters open their
1969-70 season of conviviality.
Invitations have been sent to all
WSC faculty members and administrators. If, for any reason,
you did not receive your invitation but would like to join the
First Nighters fun telephone Mr.
Fred Baldwin, Extension 200.

Program Council
slates second privy
The Winona State Union Program Council will present its
second Out House program this
year on Saturday, November 1,
in the College Union.
Performing two shows, at 9
and 10:15 p.m., will be Judy
Schmitz of Winona State, and
Gene Gallagan and David Huse
of St. Mary's College. They wlil
present a collection of original
and popular folk songs.
The Out House, with its informal coffee house-like atmosphere, is free and open to the
public.

Sophs, Juniors have

2nd chance for pix
All sophomores and juniors
that did not get their pictures
taken for the yearbook will have
another opportunity to do so. On
Monday morning, November 3,
from 8:30 to noon, the photographer will be taking pictures in
Somsen Hall, by the P.O. Boxes.
All students concerned are encouraged to make an effort to
make the 1970 Wenonah as complete as possible by getting their
picture taken.
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"Dig"
"Lite My Fire"
"Peace Symbol"
"Make Love Not War"
"Zodiak"

INFLATABLE VINYL PILLOWS
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THE EARN _DOOR
DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PLAZA

I i pilot
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$2.98
Value
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McDonald'
For That
"GROOVY"

Big Mac
49c
Open Year 'Round on Highway 61 — 2 Blocks West of Junction 14

SENI
HAVE YOU HAD
YOUR YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT
TAKEN YET?

Buy The Yearbook
OFFERING:

G. I.

•

Indiviudal Portraits

HELMET LINERS

•

Package Plans

•

Oil Colorings
for your selection

Now in stock . . . .

1.99

Janet Issendorf

*ste.WWiliona Surplus Store
52 Vki SECOND ST

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
69 E. 4th St.

Phone 2936

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

Just Arrived
541

vIPS

cf

AT

Tbt
Vitcabittp
Strobe & Scented Candles
Leather Hats
Knit Ponchos from Equador & Mexico
More Earrings
"Just a Few Steps Off the Plaza"

,t4'4

AN OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

117 O.:tenter ,,Street
71;

.. unc;2.."

NOVEMBER 6 &

4
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WSC armor again pierced
by Dan Nyseth
Bemidji State College issued Winona State its fifth straight defeat, whitewashing the Warriors
19-0 despite the steady snowfall
that chilled Bemidji's home field.
That loss also marked State's
final 1969 Northern Intercollegiate Conference confrontation
and relegated the defending conference champs (tied for first
last season) to a rock bottom
finish this year.
caught the toss.
The Warriors marched to Bemidji's 39-yard line in the second
period, but found a fourth and
nine situation awaiting them
there so punted from that point.
Bemidji ran the punt back to
the 35 where they began the 65yard drive to Winona's end zone
and the first touchdown of the
day. The mrach lasted 14 plays
and Tam Enger blasted the five
final yards for the TD. John Redebaugh's PAT kick failed.
Halftime saw the Beavers a
6-0 leader. The statistics also favored Bemidji, who collected
146 yards and nine first downs
to 95 yards and four firsts for
State.
Winona kicked to Bemidji to
open the second half. The Beavers controlled the football for
five .plays
before Jack Hill fum..
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bled on the Warrior 45 yard line.
Winona recovered and went ten
yards before giving up the ball
on a punt.
State's defense, which had suppressed the Beaver scoring drive
in the third frame of the contest, became somewhat more lenient in the final stanza. Hill
scored the second Bemidji TD
of the game from 10 yards away
with 8:04 remaining to play.
Steve Tiedeman booted the extra
point to throw the Beavers into
a 13-0 advantage.
Hill was also responsible for
the last touchdown. That score
was bulled in from one yard out.
Tiedeman missed the kick.
The Warriors staged a last
ditch scoring attempt, but the
drive ended with the sounding of
the final gun on the Bemidji 28
yard line. The failure to produce
a point brought the Warriors'
scoreless string to 11 quarters.
Next weekend, Winona State
will play its last home contest of
the season, entertaining Wisconsin State University (Platteville)
on Maxwell Field at 1:30 p.m.
SUMMARY
WINONA STATE 0 0 0 0— 0
BEMIDJI STATE 0 6 0 13-19
Bemidji — Enger (5, run). PAT
— kick fails.
Bemidji — Mills (10, run). PAT
— Tiedeman kick.
Bemidji — Mills (1, run). PAT
— kick fails.
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The womens' extramural volleyball team traveled to St.
Cloud on Saturday, Oct. 25, for
their second meet of the season.
The "B" team won their match
with the University of Minnesota, Morris branch, 2-0. The WSC
"A" team lost their match to St.
Cloud, 1-2.
On Nov. 1, at 1:30, the womens'
extramural volleyball and swim
teams will host Carlton College
and the College of St. Teresa.
This will be the swim teams first
meet. Spectators are welcome, so
come, enjoy yourself and support
the teams.
On the intramural side, there
is flag football being played every Monday and Wednesday at
4:00. The pool is open every Wednesday night from 7:00-9:00 for
all women who wish to take part.
The intramural volleyball standings, as of October 22, are:
Wins Losses
7:00
Fierick's Fearless
Faculty
6
0
Red Sox
6
0
Huff St. Gang Inc.
5
1
Daggit's Doloops
4
2
A Pirates
3
3
Troubled One's
3
3
Just Us
2
4
Giehtbrock Goofs
2
4.
2
Tubby's Trompers
4
1
Networks
5
0 6
Gummer's Goons
2nd Conway
0
6
Wins Losses
8:00
Excedrin Headache
No. 8's
5
1
Eurele Birds
5
1
Guess What
5
1
Kathy's Clowns
5
1
Judd's Jets
4
2
Conway Critters
4
2
2
4
Harper's Bazaar
2
4
Falcons
Sock-etts
1
5

SS has opening
Due to the resignation of one
of the Senators, the Student Senate now has a vacancy in the
office of Senior Class Senator.
Anyone with more than 144 credits is eligible to file a petition
with 25 signatures to fill the office. Petitions must be turned into the Student Senate Office no
later than 6:30, Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Apply for Oslo now

(e)A.M.P.A.S.

STARTS

WIEP teams split

WINONA

Applications are now being accepted for the 1970-71 Oslo Winona exchange program. They are
available in Miss Aarestad's office, Gildemeister 203, and should
be returned by Nov. 10.
The program itself has been
underway for ten years. During
this time, twenty students and
three faculty members from WSC
have crossed the Atlantic to
study in the Norwegian capital.
This year Vidar Johnson, from
Oslo, is visiting Winona and WSC
students attending college in
Oslo are Linda Arneberg, Diane
Mager, and Lita Wedul.
Any additional
information
may be obtained from Dr. Wedul, chairman of the exchange
committee.

New team record
established by Oland
Dave Oland, Winona State's
premier cross country runner,
broke his own record in establishing a new team mark of 20:10
for a four-mile course. The effort
came against Loras College October 22. Oland's old record
(20:23) was set on October 3,
1967.
Despite Oland's record-breaking performance, the Warrior
harriers wound up on the losing
end of a 18-41 count. Two Loran
runners finished ahead of Oland
and the next State man to reach
the gate was Bob Hempy in the
seventh spot with a time of 20:59.
Howard Cook completed the
course in 21:04 and eighth place.
Steve Rose 21:53 and 11th, and

Faculty Speaks Out .. .
(Continued from Page 2)
One need not look hard and
long to find evidence of the above
assertions. The reports of various news media that evening
showed how poorly organized the
effort really was. Certainly the
teams had all gathered on their
respective playing fields, but no
one had thought far enough
ahead to name the rules. So the
game was played without them,
each person to his own liking.
In some instances the game
might have proceeded with success, despite the lack of rules,
had the ball not been dropped at
the 10 yard line. Participants
walked away from the day's activities still not certain of their
purpose — wondering just what
happened, or what was supposed
to happen.
Of course, adding to the difficulty were those who were content to stand on the sidelines and
watch. Considering that our history is based on the choices of
the majority, it's not hard to understand that 1/200th of the population could really have much
of an effect on anyone.
Perhaps the most unfortunate
thing the moratorium had to suffer was the disinterest of the administration. President Nixon
came out before the moratorium

Mark Hume 22:29 and 12th.
Loras' Mike Cassidy placed
first in 19:59.2 and teammate
Jim McMeneaney came in second with a 2014 timing.
Friday, the Warriors traveled
to Bethel and whipped the team
they met there by 19-36. Winona
swept the first four places with
Oland leading the pack in 21:44.
Cook (21:50), Hempy (22:31), and
Steve Rose (22:36) followed.
Mark Hume placed ninth with a
time of 23:32.
The Warrior harriers now
stand 3-5 on the season.
This Saturday, State will host
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference cross country meet at
the Lake Park course. At least
five and perhaps six teams will
compete in the five-mile race
which begins at 11 a.m.
and clearly stated that he would
not be swayed by the opinion of
the demonstrators. Then Vicepresident Agnew called the participants "impudent snobs," a
phrase which the White House
would not event support. Granted, the moratorium would not
provide all the correct answers,
but apparently the administration doesn't have them all either.
Finally, the moratorium failed
to have a lasting impact because
its points were hardly made
when plans for a November demonstration were already in the
wind. This emphasized more
than anything that the moratorium lacked the necessary planning and follow-through to succeed. Not even the participants
had time to reflect on their actions and push the few points
they made to a proper conclusion. More emphasis should have
been placed on making the first
effort a success. The businesses,
colleges, legislators, etc., that
gave support to the moratorium,
small though their number may
have been, may not be so willing
to help again.
I do not wish to condemn the
October 15 moratorium. However, should a second effort be in
the mill, a more coordinated effort might prove to be the best
medicine for the wounds incurred by the first.
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Famous Sansui quality at an astonishing low price.
Power-packed Sansui 350 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
provides 46 watts of high fidelity sound at 8 ohms.
Field Effect Transistor (FET) circuitry for trouble free
operation and outstanding performance. Full tape and
phono controls... outputs for two pair of stereo speaker systems...automatic FM STEREO/ MONO switching...years ahead styling...and much, much more. ❑
Come hear the fabulous sound of this exciting new
receiver today.

Hal Leonard Music, Inc.
64 East 2nd St. — Phone 8-2921
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